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Literacy and Numeracy Test
Implementation Update
Aside from ongoing conversations with the
Federal Department of Education and
Training, there have been significant
meetings, led by a Universities
Australia-chaired committee, to iron out
the many implementation issues of
concern to Deans and universities as they
prepare for the 2016 academic year.
The UA-led implementation committee
includes representatives of academic,
administrative, legal, accreditation and
governance entities. The ACDE
representatives are Professors Brenda
Cherednichenko, Jan Keightley and Chris
Davison with David Templeman.
Unfortunately, we still do not know:
-

-

The identity of the test provider
Test date/ s (beyond the Federal
Government?s announcement of it
being implemented from July 2016)
How the test will be administered
The frequency of testing and
locations
Costs associated with the test
Security protocols/ controls on
access to data by all parties,
government etc

The t est provider is expect ed t o be
announced by t he Federal Government
bef ore Christ mas.
In the second half of January we look
forward to meeting the provider to discuss
practical aspects of test implementation
and to ensure we have sound and
consistent information on test
administration for use by students,
universities, sector representatives and
government agencies.

Test Pil ot Resul t s
ACDE would also like to thank those who
enabled the pilot of the test in August and
September undertaken by 5000 students in
various stages of their teacher education
courses.
92 per cent of t eacher educat ion st udent s
passed t he l it eracy t est and 90 per cent
passed t he numeracy t est , which puts
those students in the top 30 per cent of the
population for personal numeracy and
literacy skills.

AITSL Standards, Selection and
Accreditation
ACDE has been working in const ruct ive
ways wit h al l part ies invol ved in t he
proposed changes t o prof essional
st andards, t eacher educat ion st udent
sel ect ion and accredit at ion
recommended by t he Teacher Educat ion
Minist erial Advisory Group (TEMAG)
review earl y t his year.

t o t he revised Accreditation of Initial
Teacher in Australia: Standards and
Procedures, a package of init ial t eacher
educat ion accredit at ion ref orms
designed t o st rengt hen t he accredit at ion
syst em wit h a f ocus on out comes. The
new St andards and Procedures are t o be
impl ement ed in 2016 .

This mont h Educat ion Minist ers agreed

More inf ormat ion can be f ound on t he
AITSL websit e.

ACDE Board News
Minist er Birmingham t o At t end Next Board
Meet ing
Federal Education Minister, Simon Birmingham,
has accepted an invitation to attend the next
ACDE Board meeting at Flinders University on
February 12 next year.
Social Vent ures Aust ral ia (SVA) Tool kit and
Research Fund
Planning is currently underway for this research
with ACDE and NADLATE to be involved as SVA?s
sole partner. The toolkit explores evidence-based
practice and the summaries are accessible to all
via the SVA website. They can be utilised in
curricula as deemed relevant by individual
institutions. Students should also be made aware
that the toolkit is there for their use. The
Commonwealth Bank has provided $3.5 million
to fund mixed-method research trials on
educational interventions already happening
across schools.
Net work of Academic Direct ors of Prof essional
Experience (NADPE)
The Board has approved a new Network that will
focus on on key professional experience issues.
Professor Christine Ure (Head, School of
Education at Deakin University) will lead and
mentor the Network in its initial stages. Each
institution will be asked to nominate a
representative.
Comings and Goings
Late this year we farewelled Deputy ACDE
President, Prof essor Hel en Hunt l y and the
NADLATE representative, Associat e Prof essor
Mary Mooney, who both made very valuable
contributions to the Board. We also wish to thank
Prof essor Barry Down, who stood in for Professor
Stephen Richie as WA Representative, and
Associat e Prof essor Laurence Tamat ea, who
stood in for Professor Peter Kell as NT
representative, for their insights during 2015.
Two new Board posit ions were creat ed f ol l owing
ACDE Const it ut ional changes approved at t he
Oct ober 22 AGM.
We are delighted to welcome Prof essor Pet er
Buckskin as our Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Peoples?representative. Professor
Buckskin is Dean: Indigenous Scholarship,
Engagement and Research at the University of
South Australia and Director of the MATSITI
Project.

The Chair of cADRE is now a member of the
Board and we welcome Prof essor Sue Shore,
Director of the International Graduate Centre
of Education at Charles Darwin University.
Other Board changes are:
Queensl and: Prof essor Donna Pendergast ,
Head and Dean, School of Education and
Professional Studies at Griffith University has
replaced Professor Helen Huntly. Professor
Huntly resigned from the Board due to her
promotion to Deputy Vice-Chancellor
(Industry, Vocational Training and Access
Education) at Central Queensland University.
Professor John Williamson has taken over the
roles of ACDE Deputy President and Treasurer
until next year.
NADLATE represent at ive: Dr David Geel an,
Deputy Head of School (Learning and
Teaching), School of Education and
Professional Studies, Griffith University has
replaced Associate Professor Mary Mooney as
Chair, NADLATE.

Deans' Fora
The final 2015 Deans' Forum in October
involved a robust discussion on Accreditation
with AITSL's Edmund Misson and another on
the Literacy and Numeracy Test
implementation with the Department of
Education's Tony Zanderigo. Transcripts of
their presentations are available on the ACDE
website home page.
Following the positive feedback on the three
Deans' fora held this year, the format will
continue in 2016.
The f irst and t hird 2016 Deans' Fora - on
March 18 in Mel bourne and Oct ober 21 in
Sydney ? wil l discuss TEMAG
impl ement at ion. The second f orum t o be
hel d on June 17 in Adel aide wil l f ocus on
Indigenous Educat ion.
The NSW Council of Deans of Education is
adopting the national ACDE format and will
also be holding three state-based fora in
2016. Details are on the ACDE website.
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NADLATE

Prof essor Mary Mooney has
st epped down as Chair of t he
Net work. Her inval uabl e
cont ribut ion has incl uded
invol vement in NADLATE's
est abl ishment in 2011 and
being Chair since Sept ember
2013.
Dr David Geel an, t he Deput y
Head of School (Learning and
Teaching) in t he School of
Educat ion and Prof essional
St udies at Grif f it h Universit y) is
t he new Chair.
The October 22 meeting was
attended by 24 NADLATE
members.
The meeting discussed:
1. Common issues for
Australian Associate
Deans, Learning and
Teaching
2. A potential OLT
Innovation and
Development Grant

The successful October 22 meeting, attended by 22 cADRE members,
discussed a range of issues including the challenges faced by Associate
Deans (Research); scoping local and national educational research
responsibilities and requirements; potential research areas and the
exploration of a more sustainable, capacity building structure to drive the
cADRE Steering Group and cADRE's work.

Project Proposal
3. Potential future
project opportunities
and NADLATE
developments
4. Terms of Reference
for NADLATE and
membership of the
NADLATE Steering
Group
5. NADLATE?s
participation in the
Peer Review of
Assessment of Initial
Teacher Education
project
NADLATE is participating in
the Peer Review of
Assessment Network Project.
This online tool provides a
useful means of bench
marking student progress
and programs. Development
foci include units of
professional experience and
capstone assessment at
undergraduate and
postgraduate levels.

cADRE

A structure, involving state and individual roles, is being established and
there will soon be a call for expressions of interest to join the Steering
Group. The first 2016 meeting will appoint a Co-Convener to share the
workload.
A project led by Amy Cutter-Mackenzie (Southern Cross University) will
undertake a stocktake of Category 1 grants in research income in
educational research.

ACDE
Website
The ACDE website, which was rebuilt
early this year, continues to be populated
with a variety of written and audio-visual
content related to ACDE and MATSITI
issues and activities.

A podcast page has just been added. From early
next year it will host a number of downloadable
podcasts that will also be accessible through
iTunes podcasts.
NADLATE currently has a separate website that has
a login from the NADLATE page on the ACDE
website. In 2016 it will be integrated into the main
ACDE website with material moved, as deemed
appropriate, to the ACDE Archive on the site.
The cADRE section will also be further developed.
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MATSITI
More
Aboriginal
and Torres
Strait
Islander
Initiative

Looking Ahead
The f ut ure of t he f our-year MATSITI program t hat began in
2011 is yet t o be det ermined, however, ACDE cont inues t o
work wit h key Aboriginal and Torres St rait l eaders t o increase
educat ional opport unit ies, acknowl edge and promot e cul t ure,
increase t he workf orce of Aboriginal and Torres St rait
Isl ander t eachers and advocat e f or more MATSITI resources t o
hel p achieve t hose aims.
ACDE and MATSITI will meet in January to determine ongoing
priorities and map the strategy for the coming year.
ACDE Board Represent at ion
The positive relationship between
ACDE and MATSITI has evolved with
the appointment of MATSITI Project
Director, Professor Peter Buckskin, as
the Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander representative on the ACDE
Board ? a Constitutional change
approved at this year's ACDE Annual
General Meeting.

ACDE Board Advisory Group

House of Represent at ives Inquiry

Another important initiative involves the Board's
appointment of an Advisory Group on Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander education. The role will be
undertaken by the Australian Indigenous Lecturers
in Teacher Education Association (AILiTEA)
Executive, chaired by Dr Peter Anderson of Monash
University.

The House of Representatives Standing
Committee on Indigenous Affairs is currently
conducting an inquiry into educational
opportunities for Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Peoples.

AILiTEA?s strategic focus is on:
-

-

-

-

Highlighting the importance of Professional
Standards 1.4 and 2.4 in the effective delivery of
Indigenous education and the registration and
promotion of Indigenous teachers in Australian
schools.
Consulting Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
people and communities on policy and
curriculum development.
Building the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
academic workforce of higher education
institutions.
Ensuring the cultural safety of Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander staff and students in
teacher education.

AILiTEA is comprised of 28 Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander academic staff in Australian Faculties
and Schools of Education. The current small number
of academics presents a challenge to teaching
Indigenous content in the curriculum, as well as
undertaking research in Indigenous education
research.

In March, Professor Peter Buckskin, Dr Kaye
Price and Professor Paul Hughes will accept
the Committee's invitation to share their
'collective experience and research'.
ACDE Deans' Forum
The second 2016 Deans' Forum, on June 17 in
Adel aide, wil l f ocus on Aboriginal and Torres
St rait Isl ander educat ion.
OURMOBTEACH Conf erence
A number of ACDE representatives attended
the highly successful and inspiring
OurMobTeach Conference in Adelaide in
October. ACDE Executive Director, David
Templeman, gave a presentation on the
relevance of TEMAG to Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander Education issues. That talk and
other highlights from the conference can be
viewed on the ACDE website.
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DECEMBER 2015 STATE OF PLAY
FROM REPORTS ON TEACHER EDUCATION
AND EMPLOYMENT

ATAR
Teacher Educat ion St udent Sel ect ion
Points of Possible Confusion
ATAR ? a student?s Australian Tertiary Admission
Rank ? with the Basis of Admission, which can
include qualifications like diplomas, degrees or
secondary education.
Having an ATAR available does not [necessarily]
mean a student was selected on the basis of that
ATAR. (ITE Data 2015 Report AITSL)

Ent ry t o ITE
Those ent ering wit h an avail abl e ATAR:
One in f ive (20% ) of secondary education
domestic undergraduate entrants (ITE Data
2015 Report AITSL)
Just under one in t hree (30% ) of postgraduate
and undergraduate ITE program entrants (ITE
Data 2015 Report AITSL)
Yet most domestic school leavers [in all fields
of education] are admitted to university
principally on ATAR. (Mapping Australian
Higher Education, 2014-15)
More ITE domest ic ent rant s f rom secondary
educat ion are ent ering wit hout an avail abl e
ATAR (67% increase from 2005 to 2013) (ITE
Data 2015 Report AITSL)

Lower ATARs
There is a higher percent age of ITE st udent s
ent ering wit h l ower ATARs
It is important to note in reading these data that
ATAR was not always the basis of admission so
any further interpretation of the data to draw
conclusions about ATAR and selection should be
done with caution. (ITE Data 2015 Report AITSL)
ITE programs had a greater percentage of
domestic commencing students with an ATAR
of 80 and below. (ITE Data 2015 Report AITSL)

Of 5756 domestic undergraduate
commencements (for whom the available
ATAR may not have been the only
determining factor in their admission):
-

30% had an ATAR of 81 and over
53% had an ATAR between 61 and 80
17 per cent had an ATAR between 30
and 60 (ITE Data 2015 Report AITSL)

Available data shows that the total proportion
of students admitted to teacher education
programs on the basis of an ATAR of 60 or
less remains low across the board, at
approximately seven per cent for regional
universities in 2013 and about six per cent for
all universities. (Action Now: Classroom
Ready Teachers, Teacher Education
Ministerial Advisory Group Report. 2014)

Low SES and Regional
Compared with all fields of education, a
greater proportion of domestic students
commencing ITE programs come from a lower
socio-economic background (16% and 19%
respectively) and/ or from regional areas
(20% and 26% respectively). (ITE Data 2015
Report AITSL)

Ret ent ion Rat es and Success
ATAR may be a good predictor of success for
students entering university with strong
secondary school performance but it loses
predictive capability for those entering
university with lower scores, as many
students with average or comparatively low
senior secondary results also do well once at
university. (Action Now: Classroom Ready
Teachers, Teacher Education Ministerial
Advisory Group Report. 2014)
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DECEMBER 2015 STATE OF PLAY
FROM REPORTS ON TEACHER EDUCATION
AND EMPLOYMENT
Workforce
Teacher Demand
Demand for teachers is on the rise.
The population of primary students is set to
increase dramatically over the next 10 years.
The population boom that began in 2008 will
increase demand for teachers and require
additional classes in existing primary schools
every year until at least 2025.
The increased demand will start flowing
through to secondary schools in 2018.
(Teacher Workforce in Australia Supply,
Demand and Data Issues. ACER 2015)
Of concern: there is little data to ?enable a
clear examination of the pressure points?for
educating our growing population ? something
that needs to be rectified so better evidence
can inform future workforce planning. (ACDE
Media Release. March 2015)
Teacher Short ages
The shortage of languages, mathematics,
physics, chemistry, geography and IT
secondary teachers that will become more
acute from 2018 unless supply of those
teachers increases. The shortage is already
causing high levels of out-of-subject teaching
and the problem will be exacerbated by the
impending retirement of the older males who
dominate many of these subjects. (Teacher
Workforce in Australia Supply, Demand and
Data Issues. ACER 2015)
Teacher shortages continue to be reported in
the subject areas of science, mathematics, and
languages, and in ?hard to staff?schools in
regional, remote and low socio-economic
areas. The most common employer response
to these shortages is to have teachers work
outside their field of expertise. This is likely to
have implications for the quality of instruction
students are receiving. (Action Now:
Classroom Ready Teachers, Teacher Education
Ministerial Advisory Group Report. 2014)
33 per cent of secondary school principals

require teachers to teach outside their field
of expertise to deal with teacher shortages.
19 per cent of secondary school principals
indicated that they recruited teachers who
were not fully qualified in subject areas
where there were acute shortages. (TEMAG
Report quoting SIAS 2013 Report)
Gender Imbal ance
There is an increasing gender imbalance in
teaching. Already 80 per cent of primary
teachers are female and, in the 30 years from
1981, the proportion of male secondary
teachers has dropped from 55% to 42% .
(Teacher Workforce in Australia Supply,
Demand and Data Issues. ACER 2015)
Lack of Diversit y
Aboriginal and Torres St rait Isl ander
Teachers: Account for around 1% of teachers
and leaders ? much less than the 3% of the
Australian population and 5% of student
population who are Aboriginal or Torres
Strait Islander Peoples. (Staff in Australia?s
Schools Survey 2013)
Count ry of Birt h: 16.4% of primary and
19.2% secondary teachers were born
overseas (most commonly United Kingdom
and New Zealand) - much less than about
27% of Australian population in 2011. (Staff
in Australia?s Schools Survey 2013)
Language Ot her t hen Engl ish (LOTE): The
proportion of teachers and leaders who
speak LOTE at home is less than half of the
national average (25% of Australian
population). (Staff in Australia?s Schools
Survey 2013)
Aging Workf orce
-

Teachers: Primary 44 years,
Secondary 45 years
Leaders: Primary 51 years, Secondary
52 years
On average, both are about 1 year
older than the 2010 sample
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DECEMBER 2015 STATE OF PLAY
FROM REPORTS ON TEACHER EDUCATION
AND EMPLOYMENT
Workforce (continued)
-

-

-

Aged l ess t han 30 years: About 19%
of primary teachers (down from 23%
in 2010) and 15% of secondary
teachers (up from 17% in 2010)
Modal age band of 51-55 years:
14% of primary and 16% of
secondary teachers
Aged more t han 55 years: 18% of
primary teachers (up from 11% in
2010) and 20% of secondary
teachers (up from 19% in 2010)
(Staff in Australia?s Schools Survey
2013)

Employment
Empl oyment af t er Graduat ion
Generally teacher education bachelor graduates
seeking full-time employment have been as
successful as graduates from other fields of
education. (ITE Data 2015 Report AITSL)
In 2013 more than half the early career teachers
working one to two years were employed in a
fixed-term/ contract position ? with higher levels
of ongoing/ permanent employment when they
had been working for three to five years. (Staff in
Australia?s Schools Survey 2013)
87 per cent of primary graduates, 86 per cent of
secondary graduates and 82 per cent of early
childhood graduates had found full- and/ or
part-time employment (in schools and not in
schools) within four months of graduation. (2012
Graduate Destinations Survey)
74% of graduate teachers are in empl oyment in
t he year af t er graduat ion. Up to 84% in are in
employment by their second year. (Longitudinal
Teacher Education and Workforce Study 2013)

Nearly two-thirds of graduates commenced
teaching in full time positions but less than
20% were employed on a permanent basis.
(Longitudinal Teacher Education and Workforce
Study 2013)
Less than half of teachers aged 25 or younger
are in ongoing or permanent positions. (Staff in
Australia?s Schools Survey 2013)
Part-time employment of teachers is becoming
more prevalent. (Teacher Workforce in Australia
Supply, Demand and Data Issues. ACER 2015)

Remunerat ion
Average sal ary
-

-

Primary teachers $77,200. Secondary
teachers $83,400
Primary deputy principals $103,200.
Secondary deputy principals
$116,500
Primary principals $123,400. Secondary
principals $150,400. (Staff in Australia?s
Schools Survey 2013)
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DECEMBER 2015 STATE OF PLAY
FROM REPORTS ON TEACHER EDUCATION
AND EMPLOYMENT
Loss of Early Career
Teachers
All below from: Andrea Gallant and Phillip
Riley. 2014. Early Career Attrition: New
thoughts on an intractable problem. Teacher
Development Journal.

participants arising from how others
positioned them and how they positioned
themselves.

An Aust ral ian and Int ernat ional Trend

All participants had positioned themselves as
change agents.

In recent years nearly half the graduating
teachers in North America, Europe, Australia
and Hong Kong ?ll positions vacated by
teachers who have left with less than ?ve
years?experience .

Participants?entered teaching optimistically
Analysing the participants?language led to the
discovery of the missing element between
their initial optimism, disillusionment and exit
as arrested development.

Nearly one in every two of these new teachers
will also follow their predecessors out of the
profession in relatively quick time.

Lack of Emot ional Support From Leaders

Pre-service Educat ion
All participants are trusted to think,
encouraged to develop while feeling
emotionally supported.
Participants felt ready and prepared to teach.
Percept ions of Teaching
There was a mismatch between participants?
ideals and expectations, versus the reality of
the school setting.
Expect at ions of t he Beginning Teacher
All participants reported being given very
dif?cult classes, and sometimes roles that
experienced teachers didn't want.
Taking on dif?cult roles early in their careers is
recognised as being a contributing block to
their experiences of success.
Feelings of loneliness, isolation, lack of offers
of expert suggestions, support and resources
appeared in all accounts.
Sel f -Posit ioning
Analysis uncovered an internal con?ict among

The presence or absence of emotional support
for these new teachers appears to have had a
powerful and lasting impact. Lack of support
was attributed to leadership migration, or lack
of trust and empathy displayed by leaders
Lack of emotional support led to feelings of
isolation
School Cul t ure
School cultures set the conditions for success
and prescribe acceptable levels of emotional
support and emotional labour.
For these early leavers, the cultures also
determined how they perceived ?tting into
the school community .
Their reports indicated that the conditions for
success were not present.
A contributing factor to the process of leaving
was a negative school culture where the new
teachers perceived that too much emphasis on
improving test results prevented time for
other educative experiences.
Decisions t o Leave
These are protracted and cumulative ? not
evoked by one key event or issue.

